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Abstrat
Spiral-logarithmi struture is suggested as a stationary solution of a modified
equation for the Heisenberg model, and the single- and N-soliton solutions are
onstruted on this base
PACS numbers: 75.10.-b
Spiral (inommensurate) struture in ferromagnets have long been studied and are well
understood [1,2℄. They are formed due to the reonstrution of a Fermi surfae as a re-
sult of the interation of magneti moments with ondution eletrons.
1
. Mathematially,
they were used in the ontext of the inverse sattering problem, e.g., as boundary ondi-
tions when solving the nonlinear (2+0)-dimensional O(3)-sigma model (two-dimensional
stationary Heisenberg ferromagnet)[4℄.
In this work, a speial model is invoked to demonstrate theoretially that new magneti
strutures an exist whih may naturally be alled spiral-logarithmi strutures.
Let us onsider ylindrially symmetri onfigurations in the model of a "modified"
Heisenberg magnet [5℄:
St = S× (Sxx +
1
x
Sx) , (1)
where S(x, t) = (S1, S2, S3) is the magnetization vetor , S
2 = 1, and x =
√
x21 + x
2
2,
where x1, x2 are the Cartesian oordinates on a plane. The Cauhy problem for Eq.(1)
was solved in [5℄ by inverse sattering method on a trivial bakground, and it was shown
that any perturbation loalized at t = 0 spreads out.
However, one an readily verify by a diret alulation that the vetor S = S(1) with
omponents
S
(1)
1 (x) = sin(lnx+ θ0) , S
(1)
2 (x) = cos(ln x+ θ0) , S
(1)
3 (x) = 0, (2)
where θ0 ∈ R is a onstant and x > 0, is also a (stationary) solution of Eq.(1). Now,
using the fat that this equation is quite solvable, let us onstrut its exat solutions on
the bakground of struture (2). To this end, let us represent Eq.(1) in the form of a
ondition for ompatibility of the following linear matrix system:
Ψx = U1ΨΛ, Ψt = V1ΨΛ + V2ΨΛ
2, (3)
where U1 = −(i/2)S, V1 = (1/2)SxS + i(AS + SA), V2 = (i/2)S, S =
∑i=3
i=1 Siσi, σi are
Pauli matries, Λ = diag(λ, λ¯), λ ∈ C is a parameter, matrix A = A(S) is determined
from the ondition:
1
The spiral strutures in non-Abelian gauge theories are disussed in reent publiation [3℄.
1
[A(S)S + SA(S)]x = −
1
4ix
[S, Sx], (4)
and it is additionally assumed that the elements of the matrix (S−S(1)) properly derease
at x→∞).
Equation (1)will be solved by the Darboux matrix-transformation method [6℄. Let
Ψ˜ = Ψ− L1ΨΛ, (5)
where L1 = Ψ1Λ
−1
1 Ψ
−1
1 and Ψ1 is a ertain fixed solution of Eqs. (3) orresponding to the
hoie S = S(1) and λ = λ1.
Cheking for the ovariane of system (3) about transformation (5) yields the dressing
relations (U1 = −(i/2)S
(1)
):
U˜1 = L1U1L
−1
1 , U˜1 = U1 − L1x, (6)
and
V˜2 = L1V2L
−1
1 , V˜1 = V1 − L1t, V˜2 = V2 − L1V1 + V˜1L1. (7)
The equivalene of all these expressions an be proved by simple mathematis. The seond
relation in Eqs.(6) an be onveniently rewritten as
U˜1 = U1 −Ψ1[Ψ
−1
1 Ψ1x,Λ
−1
1 ]Ψ
−1
1 . (8)
From the property σ2Sσ2 = −S¯ of matrix S, one has σ2U1σ2 = U¯1. The matrix Ψ1
then takes the form
Ψ1 =
(
ϕ1 −χ¯1
χ1 ϕ¯1
)
, (9)
where ϕ1 = ϕ1(x, t, λ1) and χ1 = χ1(x, t, λ1) are omplex funtions to be determined.
The matrix A in Eq.(4) must satisfy the ondition Tr(AS + SA) = g(t) for any S,
where g(t) is the arbitrary funtion (in what follows, g(t) = 0). Furthermore, onsidering
that σ2SSxσ2 = SSx, and using (4), one obtains A¯ = σ2Aσ2. It an easily be seen
that Eq.(1) and the right-hand side of Eq.(4) are invariant about the substitution S →
S(f) = S + f(x)I, where f(x) is an arbitrary omplex funtion and I is 2 × 2 unit
matrix. By setting A(S) = (aij(S)) and using ondition (2), let us bring Eq. (4) to
the form : diag((2ia011(S
(f))f)x, −(2ia
0
11(S
(f))f)x) = diag(1/(2x
2), −1/(2x2)), where
a11(S
(f)) = ia011(S
(f)), a011 = a¯
0
11, and the a21(S
(f)) element is zero. Hene it follows that
f(x) = i/(4x) and a011 = 1; one also has A(S
(f))S(f) + S(f)A(Sf ) = A(S)S + SA(S), so
that all properties of the matrix S are retained in the final formulas.
To onstrut the expliit solutions, note that on bare solution (2) the system of Eqs.(3)
transforms, with regard to Eq.(4), into the following system of salar equations (θ =
ln x+ θ0):
ϕ1x = −
1
2
λ1e
iθχ1, χ1x =
1
2
λ1e
−iθϕ1,
(10)
ϕ1t = −
1
2
λ21e
iθχ1, χ1t =
1
2
λ21e
−iθϕ1.
2
It follows from Eq.(10) that
ϕ1t − λ1ϕ1x = 0 , χ1t − λ1χ1x = 0. (11)
Therefore, ϕ1(x, t) = F (x+ λ1t) and χ1(x, t) = G(x+ λ1t), where funtions F and G are
onstant on the harateristi x+ λ1t = const. They an be found by solving the system
of Eqs. (10), e.g., for t = 0. The orresponding equation for ϕ1(x, 0) is redued to
xϕ1xx − iϕ1x +
1
4
λ21ϕ1 = 0. (12)
The solution to this equation is [7℄: ϕ1(x, 0) = x
i
2
+ 1
2Z i
2
+ 1
2
(−λ1x
2
), where Zν(s) = C1Iν(s)+
C2Yν(s); Iν and Yν are Bessel funtions of the first and seond kind, respetively; and C1
and C2 are arbitrary onstants. The requirement that the solution be finite at zero gives
C2 = 0. Then, the solution to the system of Eqs.(10) takes the form
ϕ1(x, t) = C1q
i
2
+ 1
2 I i
2
+ 1
2
(−
λ1
2
q), χ1(x, t) = −
2
λ1
C1e
−iθ(x,t) ∂
∂x
[q
i
2
+ 1
2 I i
2
+ 1
2
(−
λ1
2
q)], (13)
where q = q(x, t) = x+ λ1t− x0, θ(x, t) = ln q + θ0 and x0 is the initial point.
One an now onstrut the simplest one-soliton solution. Nevertheless, it is still rather
umbersome, so that it is pertinent to use Eq.(8) and write the solution in the form
2
(S+ = S1 + iS2 and S+[1] ≡ S˜+):
S+[1](x, t) = ie
−iθ −
4λ1Iρ1[(ln ρ1)x − |ρ1|
2(ln ρ¯1)x]
|λ1|2(1 + |ρ1|2)2
,
(14)
S3[1](x, t) =
8λ1I |ρ1|
2Re(ln ρ1)x
|λ1|2(1 + |ρ1|2)2
,
where
3
ρ1 = ρ1(x, t) = χ1/ϕ1 = −(2/λ1)e
−iθ(x,t){ln [q
i+2
2 I i+2
2
(−λ1q/2)]}x.
This solution is nonsingular. It depends on four parameters: λ1R, λ1I , x0 and θ0,
where λ1 = λ1R+ iλ1I , and inludes a single omplex funtion ρ1(x, t). Note also that the
spetrum of exitations in model (1) ontains satellites of the "fundamental harmoni"
with an inommensurate (and variable) "frequeny". By using the asymptoti form of
the Bessel funtion, one an show that the solution (14) onverges to Eq.(2) at x→∞.
Let now obtain the N-soliton solution. For this purpose, let us use Eq.(5). One an
easily show that
Ψ[N ] = Ψ−Q1ΨΛ− .......−QNΛ
N , (15)
2
It is more onvenient to use the matrix Ψ1σ3 instead of Ψ1 (it is also a solution of system (3)).
3
In this expression, as also in Eqs.(13) and (14), the logarithms are taken on their major branhes
and the appropriate uts on the plane of parameter λ ∈ C are assumed to be made to provide solution
uniqueness.
3
with the matrix funtions Q1, ....QN being determined from the linear matrix system of
equations
Ψ1 −Q1Ψ1Λ
2
1 − ....−QNΨ1Λ
N
1 = 0,
Ψ2 −Q1Ψ2Λ
2
2 − ....−QNΨ2Λ
N
2 = 0,
(16)
............................
ΨN −Q1ΨNΛ
2
N − ...−QNΨNΛ
N
N = 0,
where Λi = diag(λi, λ¯i), i = 1...N, and Ψi are the solutions to Eq.(3) orresponding to
λ = λi. At the same time, one has from Eq. (8)
U1[N ] = U1 −
N∑
i=1
Lix = U1 −Q1x. (17)
The expression for the N-soliton solution an readily be obtained from Eqs. (16) and
(17):
S3[N ] = −2i(
∆1
∆
)x,
(18)
S+[N ] = ie
−iθ − 2i(
∆2
∆
)x,
where S+[N ] = S1[N ] + iS2[N ],
∆ =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
λ1ϕ1 λ1χ1 λ
2
1ϕ1 λ
2
1χ1 . . . λ
N
1 ϕ1 λ
N
1 χ1
−λ¯1χ¯1 λ¯1ϕ¯1 −λ¯
2
1 χ¯1 λ¯
2
1ϕ¯1 . . . −λ¯
N
1 χ¯1 λ¯
N
1 ϕ¯1
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
λNϕN λNχN λ
2
NϕN λ
2
NχN . . . λ
N
NϕN λ
N
NχN
−λ¯N χ¯N λ¯N ϕ¯N −λ¯
2
N χ¯N λ¯
2
N ϕ¯N . . . −λ¯
N
N χ¯N λ¯
N
N ϕ¯N
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
,
and ∆1 and ∆2 are obtained by replaing the first and seond olumns in the determinant
∆ by (ϕ1,−χ1, . . . ϕN ,−χN )
T
and (χ1, ϕ¯1, . . . χN ϕ¯N )
T
, respetively. The fat that Eq.(18)
is an N-soliton solution an be proved in the standard way it should be noted that the
expliit determinant representation is diffiult to obtain by inverse sattering method for
this model, as also for the standard model of Heisenberg magneti, i.e., for Eq.(1)without
the seond term [8℄. Similar to Eq.(14), this solution onverges to the bare solution at
x → ∞, while at finite x values the spetrum of exitations has on this bakground N !
oupled satellites with inommensurate frequenies.
In onlusion, let us present a quite soluble nonlinear equation gauge-equivalent to
Eq.(1)[9℄:
iψt + (xψ)xx + 2ψ
[
x
∫
|ψ|2dx
]
x
= 0. (19)
Due to the gauge equivalene, the analysis applied to Eq.(1) an also be used in this ase.
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